
1/4/2022 Church Environment - Christmas Decorating  

Deck the Halls, er, Church 

Wreaths on the walls, a manger scene in the lobby, Christmas trees in church and poinsettias of 

all colors everywhere! 

This magical transformation of St. Agnes church isn’t the work of Santa’s elves… oh, no.  The 
beautiful seasonal décor, whether Advent, Christmas, Lent, Easter, or Pentecost, is the result of 

the labor of nearly a dozen people, all organized by Gerry Gross and Maryrose Wolf and 

anchored by Gerry’s extended family and several faithful parish volunteers. 

 

(Back) Cindy Singer and Patty Kaiser (Gerry’s daughter) 

(Front) Gerry Gross and Karen Knurr (Gerry's daughter) 

“I started decorating the church back in the ‘70s when Father Trepanier was here,” Gerry said. 
“At the beginning, I did it all myself, but I gradually got other volunteers—Cindy Singer, Arlene 

Hathaway, Marilyn Schultz, Linda Barrington, Maryrose Wolf and others.”  Gerry’s children, 

grandchildren, and in-laws are also integral to each season’s work teams.   

“We always do this for Mom,” Patty Kaiser, said. “She’s very dedicated.  Gerry’s grandson, Ian, 
has been helping for years.  Gerry’s sons, Lewis and Harold, put up the evergreen trees and 

hang banners and wreaths in church.  This year her grandson, Ben Kaiser, also helped hang 

wreaths. Her son-in-law and daughter, Woody and Karen Knurr, put the lights on the trees. 

All the seasonal banners have been made by members of the parish.  In fact, some of them are 

showing their age. “We need new purple banners,” Gerry said. “They’re wearing out.  I’m 

looking for a volunteer to make them.” (Call the parish office to volunteer.) 



It takes about five hours (not counting prep work) to ready the church for Lent and Advent, 
according to Gerry, 10 hours to set up everything for Christmas, and 15 hours to turn over 

everything for Holy Week and Easter.  Take-down afterward goes much more quickly.  Candles 
need replacing, the brass followers (atop the candles) need to be cleaned and polished, flowers 

need to be ordered and their delivery scheduled, outdoor planters need seasonal decorations, 

and the lobby area decorated for each season.  

 

Cindy Singer with her Flower Shop tool box. Joanie Kaiser, Gerry’s granddaughter, behind her. 

  

“In the beginning years, we’d work until midnight sometimes, making the wreaths from 
scratch,” Gerry said. Cindy had attended the Milwaukee School of Flower Design and had taken 

Flower Design classes at MATC.  Now the grapevine wreaths are stored and redecorated for 

each season. 

 



Linda Barrington, working on wreaths.                         

Once all the decorations are up, there is continued maintenance: watering the live Christmas 
trees and poinsettias (or many flowers for Easter) when needed.  Overwatering can be a 

problem sometimes, Gerry said, when well-meaning parishioners take it upon themselves to do 

this but end up drowning some of the plants. 

Here are photos of some of the work crew, getting ready for Christmas. 

 

Gerry Gross and her grandson, Ben Kaiser 

                                       

 

  Karen Knurr, Gerry’s daughter 

  

 


